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Department of Corporations and Taxation,
Boston, September 16, 1969
As Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation, I submit herewith the Fifty-
first report on the Statistics of Municipal Finances of the cities and towns of the
Commonwealth for the financial year 1965.
This report was prepared under the direction of Arthur H. MacKinnon, Director
of Accounts, presenting data relative to the finances of the municipalities of the
Commonwealth having a population of 10,000 or over and statistics relating to the
debt of all cities and towns on December 31, 1965. The tabulations were compiled
from returns made by city and town officials.
Cleo F. Jaillet
Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation
Utl|; ®ammauturaltl| nf ilassarlfUBrttB
REPORT ON THE STATISTICS OF
MUNICIPAL FINANCES— 1965
Hon. Cleo F. Jaillet, Commissioner of Corporations and Taxation,
Boston
Sir:—
I submit herewith the Fifty-first Report on the Statistics of Municipal Finances.
The information presented is gathered from the classified receipts and expendi-
tures for the year 1965 returned by the accounting officers of cities and towns
on schedules furnished by the Director of Accounts in accordance with Section
43 of Chapter 44 of the General Laws. These returns are edited in the office
by comparison with printed reports of the cities and towns and the audits made
by the Bureau of Accounts.
The body of the report is divided into two parts: — Part I, 39 Cities, and Part
II, 91 Towns having a population over 10,000. Each group is arranged in
order of the population established by the State census of 1965.
Tables are presented in each group reporting the revenue and non-revenue
receipts and expenditures in the year 1965, Table I, and the detail of debt issued
and paid. Table II.
The terms "revenue" and "non-revenue" are used in the sense defined in
Chapter 44 of the General Laws as amended by Chapter 358 of the Acts of 1946.
"Revenue" is defined as receipts from (1) the exercise of governmental power of
taxation and police control; (2) donations, gifts, grants, and subvention for gov-
ernmental use; (3) performing services for compensation and from the operation
and management of productive enterprises, investments, and properties of gov-
ernment. "Non-revenue" receipts consist of receipts from the sale or disposal of
capital assets, from loans, refunds, and various temporary transactions.
The term "outlays" represents expenditures for purchase of land, construction
of permanent improvements, and purchases of additional equipment which may
be expected to last over a period of years, regardless of whether the appropria-
tion was made from loans, grants, or taxation.
State and county assessments have been classified as one item. In previous
reports these payments were classified by purpose.
Debt
The total funded debt issued by the 39 cities and 312 towns in the common-
wealth in 1963, 1964, and 1965, classified by purpose, is shown in the table on
page 3.
The net funded debt outstanding on December 31, 1965 for all cities and towns
and the ratio of this debt to valuation is shown on pages 4-11.
The total assessed valuation, net funded debt, and ratio of net debt to valua-
tion for all cities and towns for selected years since 1920 is shown on page 12.
The total gross debt, sinking funds held, and net debt for all cities and towns,
classified as to general and enterprise purposes, for selected years since 1920,
is shown on page 1 2.
Certification of Notes
The number of notes certified for towns, counties, and districts by this Bureau
in 1965 was 2,967 representing a total value of $178,997,527. Of this number
1,698 notes representing a value of $173,278,315 were for temporary loans, and
1,269 notes representing a value of $5,719,212 were for funded debt.
P.D. 79
Conclusion
The office continues to serve the public by giving statistical presentations of
the cost of government, by the certification of notes for towns, counties, and
districts; and by the auditing of municipal, county, and district accounts, and
the installation of accounting systems. The director and assistant directors give
advice and information regarding the duties of financial officers of the munici-
palities, and give assistance to them in regard to the financial problems of the
municipalities when requested.
More detailed statistical compilations relative to receipts and payments, tax
rates, debt authorizations and issues, outstanding debt, and other related matters
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4 Property and poll
5 Corporation and income
6 Licenses and permits
7 Fines and forfeits .












18 Offsets to outlays
19 Municipal indebtedness
20 Funded debt .
21 All other
22 Refunds ....
23 Agency, trust, and investment
24 TOTAL RECEIPTS
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TOWNS OVER 10,000 POPULATION
(25)
26 P.D. 79
Table I. — Summary of Financial Transactions. Towns
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Graded According to Population of 1965
Braintree Methuen Lexington Natick Needham Norwood Belmont
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Graded According to Population of 1965 — Continued
39
Sharon Holbrook Bridgewater Sudbury Bedford








Summary of Financial Transactions. Towns
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Graded According to Population of 1965— Concluded
Amherst Oxford ^?«J?""*'






Debt Transactions for 1965
P.D. 79
Classified by Character of Obligation
43
44 P.D. 79
Table II. — Debt Transactions for 1965
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TABULAR INDEX: FOR CITIES
Summary of Financial Transactions.






























































































































TABULAR INDEX: FOR TOWNS OVER 10,000 POPULATION
Table 1.
Table II.
Summary of Financial Transactions.
Debt Transactions for 1965 Classified by Character of Obligation.
Towns

